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The Town of Guilford proposed Town Plan 2020-2028 was  developed by the Town’s  Planning 
Commiss ion with s ignificant input from the Town’s  Conservation and Recreation Commiss ions , 
as  well as  the Windham Regional Commiss ion. Throughout the development process  the 
Commiss ion’s  work was  informed by the requirements  of the Vermont Municipal and Regional 
Planning and Development Act, Title 24, V.S.A. Chapter 117, hereafter referred to as  ‘The Act.'  
The Town Plan has  been written to reflect and be cons is tent with the General Purposes , 
Process  Goals , and Specific Goals  as  s tipulated in section 4302. Furthermore, it covers  the 
twelve specific planning elements  s tipulated in section 4382 of The Act. Each of the twelve 
elements  are addressed individually, with Vis ion, Discuss ion, Goals  and Policies , and Actions  
provided for each element.  The fourteen Specific Goals  promulgated in section 4302 of The 
Act are interwoven into every aspect of the twelve specific planning elements , hence aren’t 
lis ted separately. For example, Specific Goal # 1, “To plan development so as  to maintain the 
his toric settlement pattern of compact village and urban centers…” is  comprehens ively 
addressed under ‘Settlements  and Land Use.’ ‘Smart growth principles ’ (1) (D) intersects  with 
conservation of Natural Resources  and His toric Resources , res idential and commercial 
development, Energy policy, preservation of agricultural and farm land, etc. Each of the goals  
of the planning elements  lis ted above are informed by and cons is tent with s tate planning goals  
and smart growth principles . For example, Goals  # 5 & 6 are addressed in the ‘Natural 
Resources ’ element and so on for all fourteen Specific Goals .   
 
The Town of Guilford has  written its  Town Plan to be compatible with surrounding 
municipalities  and the Windham Regional Plan. The Guilford Planning Commiss ion solicits  
feedback from surrounding municipalities , the Windham Regional Commiss ion, and the 
Department of Hous ing and Community Development regarding its  proposed Town Plan and 
its compatibility  with those of surrounding municipalities  and the region.   
 
It is important to note that the proposed Town Plan doesn’t alter the designation of any land 
area in the Town of Guilford.  
 
Key areas of emphasis for the Town Plan include Settlements and Land Use, Natural 
Resources, and Infrastructure. Highlights from those elements are discussed below.  
 
The vision for Guilford is that it retains its rural characteristics while allowing for moderate 
growth into the future. Guilford is rich in agricultural land s and large areas of forested lands 
important for wildlife habitat, as well as containing several historic village areas. Ideally, future 
residential and commercial development will occur within existing developed corridors to 
conserve the Town’s natural r esources and landscapes. Achieving this goal will require 
coordination between Town administration, commissions, interested parties, and neighboring 
towns.  
 
As inferred above, Guilford is fortunate to have a wealth of natural resources, including 
significant forest blocks, 10 of which are larger than 500 acres in size and thus are ranked as 
conservation priorities. Its forestlands are unusually productive, with several habitat blocks 
ranking in the top 10% of blocks in the state for forest productivity. It  is also home to the Green 



 

River and its watershed, which has been identified as an important landscape habitat 
connector. Seven s ignificant natural communities  have been identified within Town borders , 
three of which are ranked as  rare in the s tate.  
 
Threats  to our abundant natural resources  include fragmentation of parcels  due to 
development, encroachment by invas ive species , and soil eros ion related to improper land and 
fores t management. The Plan discusses  multiple s trategies  to mitigate these risks , including 
efforts  to enroll lands  in the Current Use program, supporting implementation of conservation 
easements , and promotion of bes t land management practices . 
 
Guilford’s  infras tructure, i.e ., its  town government, utilities , was te disposal, educational 
services , public facilities , emergency response sys tem, etc., are critical to res idents ’ civic 
quality of life. The Plan discusses  each infras tructure element and delineates  pragmatic actions  
and policies  that enhance Town services . In this  pandemic era, the need for a Town Health 
Officer is  highlighted. Good governance practices  are also discussed and recommendations  
made.  
 
Any Town Plan is  aspirational; at its  bes t it is  a roadmap to guide actions  and policies  that 
facilitate attainment of The Act’s  General Purposes  and Goals . The Guilford Planning 
Commiss ion recognizes  that the implementation of its  Town Plan will require collaboration with 
res idents , Town officials , local municipalities , and regional and s tate agencies . It is  hoped that 
sharing this  Plan initiates  a productive and collaborative process  amongs t all s takeholders . 
 
 


